The attitudes on the Harding campus seem to exude confidence and support. The
Bison athletes demonstrated their abilities as well as their determination to work for a winning year. Harding athletes gave their all as did the Harding fans. Fan support helped to
encourage the hard work the athletes were doing; and the hard work was evident in the
results and achievements of the athletes and their coaches.
Spring sports brought the Harding family championships in baseball, tennis and softball. Before school was to start, the football players already had begun practicing for the
coming season as had the volleyball players . For the first time full scholarships were
awarded to volleyball players which helped add new experienced players. With the improved quality o~ players , there was an improvement in play over last year's inaugural
season.
•

As the leaves began to fall . the men's cross country was picked to repeat as conference
champs. The team endured strenuous work-outs, but when it came time for the conference and district championships they were ready. For the 14th consecutive year, the
Bisons came away with the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Championship.
For the students who thought that the intercollegiate level was a bit too much for them
there was Harding's intramural program. Intramurals introduced man y club members to

sports; and clubs were brought together to compete against one anothe r. More importantly it created friendships. Th e variety of activities ranged from horseshoes to swimming.

Harding athletes, whether intercollegiate or intramural, strove to perform at their best.
Their fans were there to cheer them on and to give them that extra little bit of confidence
needed to win. This new Bison attitude by fans and athletes, alike, together brought
about a win ning tradition that will continue to last at Harding University. ~
- Jennifer Kelly
Sports Editor
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Shine in All Sports

At the August 10. 1984. commencement exercises of Harding University, Mar-

ci Williams Crump made history by being
the recipient of the first Downing-SwiftWallace Scholar-Athlete Award presented
by the Arkansas Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference. Women's intercollegiate
athletics were sponsored for the first time in

the fall of 1984. This award paralleled the
Cliff Shaw Scholar-Athlete Award that has
been presented since 1957 by the AIC to
the male athlete graduating from an AIC
school with the highest cumulative GPA
having earned at least two letters in intercollegiate athletics.
The diminutive Crump had lettered
three years in cross country and graduated

with a 3.73 GPA on 139 hours with a major in Physical Education. She was a
member of the Chorale and Chamber
Singers. sang with the Belles and Beaux
her sophomore and juniors years, was the

1983 AIC cross country champion. was
chosen NAIA Academic All-America. served as vice president of Regina and par-

ticipated in the 1982 International Campaigns for Christ in England. She married
her high school sweetheart. Richard
Crump , during the summer preceding her
senior year and worked several hours each

week as a waitress at Tom's Place. She had
been a member of the first women 's cross
country team at Harding; the team won

the NAIA District-17 championship.
A teammate of Crump . Tiny Fraley, also
made history. Fraley has the unique
distinction of being a member of the first
women's team in three different sports. In

the spring of 1981 when Dr. Ted M.
Altman. Vice President for Academic Affairs and former assistant football coach
volunteered to coach softball so that
women could have opportunity for intercollegiate participation, Fraley was a
member of that first team . which incidentally. had a 13-3 season. In the fall of
1981. Fraley was a member of the first
cross country team. In the fall of 1983. she

year. Fraley competed well in three sports,
basketball, cross country and softball.
Can it be that the women will repeat the
history of the men?
Intercollegiate athletics for men was
resumed in the fall of 1957 after being
discontinued in the fall of 1939 so that the
limited resources for athletics could be
devoted to developing a strong intramural

program that would benefit a large number
of students . both women and men. Harding was admitted to the AIC in
December. 1958, since the College had
committed itself to fielding a football team
in the fall of 1959.
Joe Hightower. a brilliant chemistry and
mathematics double major, was a mainstay

pitcher on the first baseball team in the new
era. Cliff Shaw. a Little Rock businessman
who served voluntarily as AIC Commissioner during the reorganization of the AIC
in 1956-57 and for several years thereafter
and for whom the Scholar-Athlete Award
was named after his retirement as Com *

missioner. ruled that Hightower met the
two-year letter requirement and Hightower

was named the 1959 AIC Scholar Athlete.
with a 3.83 GPA. He was the first of 17
Harding men who have , to date, received

the award, thus giving Harding the honor
in 17 of the 26 years. These 17 men have
achieved significant goals academically
and professionally. Three are members of
the Harding faculty - Dr. Dennis M.
Organ (1966), Dr. Michael V. Plummer
(1967) and David T. Elliott (1969).
Contemporary with Hightower (now Dr.
Joe Walter Hightower, Professor of
Chemical Engineering at Rice University

and a recent recipient of the prestigious

Petroleum Chemistry Award of the
American Chemical Society) were two
very versatile athletes. like Fraley in the
beginning of intercollegiate athletics for
women. Steve Smith (now Dr. Stephen
W. Smith. Professor of Mathematics and
Assistant Chairman of the Department at
Harding) earned 12 intercollegiate letters
in four sports (football. basketball. baseball
and bowling) while earning a double major
in chemistry and mathematics in eight

semesters. Jim Citty (now Dr. Jim C. Citty . Adjunct Professor of Nursing at Harding and a prominent Searcy physician)
earned 11 intercollegiate letters in three
sports (football. basketball and track) while
earning a major in biology.

,

Crump and Fraley have set the standard
for women just as Hightower. Smith and
Citty set the standard for men 26 years
ago . The academic and spiritual quality of
the women participating in intercollegiate

athletics at Harding equals, if not exceeds,
that of the men. Getting a program going
on a "shoe string" required dedication , patience and perseverance on the part of

men athletes. coaches and fans in the late
fifties. The same dedication , patience and
perseverance was required of women

athletes. coaches and fans today in the mid
and late eighties. But these were qualities
of character in which the women may ex·

cel the men . Time will tell. It will be interesting in the year 2010 to look back and
see if history has repeated itself. This was a
great challenge for the women, but this
writer believed the women at Harding were

equal to the challenge.

~

was a member of the first women's basket-

ball team. The team records were not as
good as those achieved by the first softball
and volleyball teams, since these were
sports in which athletic scholarships were
given by other schools and Harding gave
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Experience Key in Bisons Victory
For the Harding University Bisons cross
country team, 1984 was just another ordinary (Le. - superlative) season.
The team went undefeated against con ference opponents in route to claiming the

school's 14th consecutive Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference crown and grabbed
another fist full of honors to go along with
an already impressive , winning heritage .

The list of accomplishments looked like
this: The team.
- once again qualified for the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics'
Cross Country Championships by taking
first in the NAIA-District 17 meet held in
conjunction with the AIC championships at
Hendrix College in Conway, Nov. 2 (The
Bisons went on to place 17th nationally at
Kenosha , Wis., Nov. 17) ;

-

placed three runners -

junior Al

Bates, senior Larry Wayne , freshman Jon

Partlow - on the All-AIC team and two
(Bates and Wayne) on the All-District
squad;
- gave Coach Ted Lloyd another term
as AIC Coach of the Year, as determined
by the unanimous vote of his peers.
While the season result was about the
same as usual, the smooth path to the conference crown in

1984 was a marked con-

trast to the rocky road taken by the 1983
team. Indeed , in retrospect, 1983 seems
an aberration when one notes the team
then only won once, just enough to win

Harding's 13th consecutive conference title.

At the beginning of the year,
we were extremely out of
shape, but under the gUidance
of Coach Lloyd we were at
our peak when it counted.
- Al Bates
Still, the outlook for 1984 was optimistic
as six of the -team's top seven finishers
returned to the squad. "It's probably as experienced a group as we've ever had,"

Lloyd commented during pre-season. That
experience proved indomitable , especially
when coupled with the team's depth of
talent and its ability to run as a group.
Out Front. Jim Baird leads the runner from
School of the Ozarks in the Bison Invitational

Bates wore the mantle of team leader he
had earned over the previous two years. A

junior from Nashville, Tenn., he led the
team to Victory in the AIC with a thirdplace finish as well as being the top Harding finisher in all but a couple of meets
throughout the year.
From Fairhope, Ala., Wayne was the
only returning senior and provided add itionalleadership as he overcame lower leg

injuries which had hampered him some
during 1983. He took fifth in the AIC ,
finishing just two seconds behind Bates on
the eight-kilometer course.
The next three Bison runners in the AIC
finished in consecutive order from 10th

through 12th place, effectively blocking
out any other team's hopes of an upset victory . In respective order they were Jon

Partlow of Portland, Ore., Eddie Neal of
Griffithville, Ark. and Darryl Halbert of
Lakewood , Colo.
"Partlow ran the race of his life," com-

mented Lloyd . The effort helped make up
for the absence of Kevin Cantrell of Cocoa ,
Fla. , normally Harding's fourth orfifth runner, who missed the meet due to medical
problems.
"When I found out Kevin couldn't run I
was kind of worried," Lloyd said. "But Jon
ran the race of his life."
A freshman, Partlow should have
several more chances to run the race of his
life . In 1985, once again , six out of seven
of the Bisons' top runners will return to the

team. With adequate recruiting, the 1986
team could be in similar shape.
With
routine

conference championships a
accomplishment for Harding,

perhaps the stage is set for conquering the
next, great challenge - a national championship. t;t~

Meet. - photo by Public Relations Office.

1984 Men's Cross country Team. Front row: Kamperschroer, Halbert , Bates, Pinson, Wayne ,
Baird. Back row: Tucker-trainer, Partlow, Flake, Neal, Lloyd-coach, Beach-trainer. - photo by
Public Relations Office.

Looking for the Tape. Darryl Halbert with Ed·
die Neal close behind him giue it all they haue
down the stretch. - photo by Public Relations
Office .
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1984AIC
Men's Cross Country Results
HARDING UNIVERSITY
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkansas College
Arkansas Tech University
University Arkansas-Monticello
College of the Ozarks
Henderson State University
Hendrix College
University of Central Arkansas
Southern Arkansas University

40

51

74
84
100

177
210

233
260
290

Commitment
A check of the cross country eligibility list
over the years reveals a large number of

athletes who have a GPA well above 3.00. A
check of the alumni files reveals a large
number of successful professional men, such
as doctors, lawyers, accountants, schoel
teachers, and businessmen. They have been
men .of ability, determinatien, and cemmitment.

Checking closer, one finds that, although
some .outstanding high schoel cress country
runners have been recruited, many .of the
great runners have been develeped at Har-

ding under the tutorage of Coach Ted Lloyd.
The 1984 season was a typical year. Three of
the top five runners in the AIC meet were
freshman Jon Partlow and sophomores Eddie
Neal and Darryl Halbert.
Halbert enrolled at Harding in the fall of
1983 on an ACT scholarship, having earned
a composite score of 29 on the ACT test. At
Bear Creek High School in Lakewood ,
Colo. , near Denver, he had participated in
soccer and track . During his senier year, he
had run cress country on his own as a means
Showing Concern. Ryan Tucker, cross country
trainer , checks to see if Jon Partlow is okay after
his first meet in which he has just run for the
Bisons . - photo by Public Relations Office.
Making the Turn. AI Bates .crosses over the
bridge slightly ahead of Larry Wayne during the
Bison Invitational Meet. - photo by Public
Relations Ofice .

of conditioning for the 1,500-meter run in
track. At the beginning of the fall semester in
1983, he injured some tendons by running
too long and too frequently before his legs
were cenditi.oned, causing him te lese the

development he normally would have obtained. Several weeks of complete rest from
running were required f.or the tendons to

heal.
During the summer of 1984, Halbert began
off-season preparation for the fall of 1984, his
first year really to run cress ceuntry. He is just

now learning how to pace himself and he is
determined to be one of the top three Bison
harriers in the fall of 1985.
Halbert qualified for the NAIA national
track meet in the 1,500-meter run, having
placed third in the AIC meet. He is an accounting major who has achieved a 3.46
GPA on 63 hours and his GPA has improved
each semester in college. On 12 hours of accounting he had 4.00. He typified the Bison
harriers . t~~
- Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
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Inexperienced Lady Harriers Do Well in Conference
The 1984-85 Lady Bison Cross Country
team faced the season with only one
returning letterman. The squad worked a
lot on rebuilding and earning their team a

their mileage workouts. All the hard work
brought the Lady Harriers into shape and
prepared them for the upcoming meets.
The Lady Bison Harriers were made up

sophomore.
The Lady Harriers opened their season
with a meet in Batesville at Arkansas College. They then went on to win Ole Miss's

respectable name.

of a strong nucleus of eleven runners. The

first Invitational Women's Cross Country

team members consisted of senior Stacie

meet. At the Bison Invitational meet, Pryor
came in 4th with a time of 21: 14, Meecham came in 11th with 22: 11, Clayton
followed her with a time of 22: 17 to take
12th, Jester came next with a 19th placing
and a time of 22: 17, Stearns followed with
a 23:31 for 20th place and Wilson completed with a 25: 15 for 26th place. Overall
team""ise, the Lady Bisons placed 3rd. At

They strived for success by attending
cross county practice five days a week.

Practice was no easy task; it started with a
mile or two warm-up. running time trials

on the track, sprint hill work and then
distance runs out on Searcy streets. The
workout ended with a one to two mile

cool-down. On the weekends they were to
run anywhere from five to fifteen miles for

Jester, the only returning letterman; Julie
Campbell, sophomore; Amy Clayton, senior; Gina Huffman , freshman ; Ruth Meecham, sophomore ; Anne Plaster, sophomore; Linda Pryor, freshman ; Renee
Stearns, freshman; Linda Stinchfield,
freshman ; Kim Clark, junior; Beverly
Gardner, freshman and Sarah Jimenez,

Patience. The Lady Bison Harriers calmly wait
for instructions regarding the start of the race.
photo by Public Relations Office .
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Meditation . The women's cross country team
huddles together before the start of a race to
giue each other encouragement. - photo by
Public Relations Office.

Women's Cross Country Team. Front row: Campbell , Pryor, Stearns, Meecham, Jester. Back
row: Berry -graduate assistant, Clayton , Plaster, Stinchfield, Wilson , Lloyd-coach . - photo by

Public Relations Office .
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their Conference meet they took 3rd again
with the top finishes being Gardner taking
4th place with a time of 20:42 and Clayton
taking 9th with a time of 21:49 . Gardner
was the only runner to qualify for Nationals

and Gardner was All District 17 of NAIA
because of her fine individual performance . Ted Lloyd coached the women's
cross country team and was assisted by

in Kenosha, Wisconsin .

sophomore Jon Beach.

trainer-manager , junior Ryan Tucker and
~

Gardner and Clayton were both AII-AIC

Women's

1984 AIC
Cross Country
Results

Arkansas College
University Arkansas-Monticello
HARDING UNIVERSITY
University of Central Arkansas

30
42
62
107

Nursing Major
Makes All-Ale
During 1978-80 in Seaholm High School
in Birmingham, Mich ., Amy Clayton had
been a member of the varsity track team . In
the fall of 1980, she enrolled in Michigan
Christian College where her father served as
Director of Development, but MCC had no
cross country or track team. Because she felt
a need for involvement in student activities,

Amy sang with the MCC A Cappella Chorus
for two years and participated in student
government.

In December of 1982, Amy enrolled in
David Lipscomb College as a business major,
but later decided to be a nurse and , for the
spring quarter at DLC , scheduled courses required for admission to the Harding Nursing
Program . Having heard reports of how
demanding the Nursing Program is, Amy
dared not participate in any cocurricular ac-

tivities during 1983-84. In the fall of 1984,
however, with the first professional year com-

pleted with better than a 3.10 GPA , she
decided to participate in cross country and
found Coach Ted Lloyd willing to accept her
Side by Side. Linda Pryor and Renee Stearns houe an Arkansas College runner between them as
all three race towards the finish line in the Bison Inuitational. - photo by Public Relations Office.

on an irregular practice schedule since she

was carrying a 20-hour course load that included many clinical hours each week.
On the day of the AIC cross country meet ,
Amy arose at 4:30 a.m. to go to Little Rock
for a clinical , having studied until 2:00 a.m. in
preparation for work with "her" patients. She
drove to Conway to join her teammates for
the race . Her shoe came untied about two

miles from the finish but she just kept running
and finished ninth to qualify for AII-AIC
recognition.

Coach Lloyd commented, "Amy is a very
good competitor. She worked out about
three-fourths of the time by herself but she
participated in all six meets the Lady Bisons
had . She was one of our top runners ."
Amy completed the B.S.N. degree with
better than a 3.10 GPA on more than 179
semester hours. She planned to concentrate
on pediatric and critical care nursing and to

pursue the M.S. degree in nursing at the
University of Michigan. t":1Jf.~
- Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
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Football Performance Gains Yardage
The Bisons began the season with hopes
.of doing better than in 1983. Then 'Bisons

finished in last place. The pre-season
writers poll had Harding picked to finish no
better than fourth place in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference.

The Bisons opened the 1984 campaign
at home against the Lane College Dragons
on Parent's Night. At the half the Bisons
trailed the Dragons, 17-19. After the
Dragons first possession, Harding got the
ball on Lane College's 49 yard line. On the
the first play quarterback Manny Lowery
dropped back and threw a 49 yard
touchdown bomb to Gil Stegall, a native of
Searcy, giving the Bisons the lead . The defense held the Dragons at bay during the
rest of the second half. The game ended
Harding 24 , Lane College 19.
The next weekend the Harding Bisons
traveled to Durant, Okla. to take on
Southeast Oklahoma Savages. Things
looked hopeless for the Bisons when
Lowery left the game with a broken thumb
on the Bisons second possession. Harding
would not be denied their second win of

the early season. Freshman Roddy Mote
stepped into the quarterback position and
took the ball 24 yards on a keeper to score
the Bisons only touchdown of the night.
The game remained tied until late in the
fourth quarter when Byron Walls intercepted the ball·on the 41 -yard line with
8:29 to play. Once again Mote directed the
Bisons down the field. The drive stalled
after 12 plays and 59 yards. Placekicker
Stu Varner was sent in with 3:45 to play.
Varner responded to the pressure with a

game winning 35-yard field goal. Final
score was lO-7 Harding.
The team had two weeks to get ready for
the first conference opponent, Arkansas
Tech University at Russellville. Coach
Prock had his team work on two problem
areas, fumbles and the quarterback position. With the loss of Lowery for several
weeks, Mote moved to starting position,
but David Escue and Ryan Blickenstaff
were made ready just in case Mote did not
respond or was injured.

The Bisons ranked 20th in the NAIA
were

upset

in

Tech's

rain

soaked

Homecoming, 13-3. Harding was held to
only 82 yards rushing and only nine completed passes in 23 attempts. The Bisons
had several opportunities to score touch *

downs, but penalties stopped long drives.
All the Bisons could manage was a Varner
field goal of 34 yards.
The team returned home 2-1 and
winless in the AIC. The Bisons came home
to face non-conference foe Evangel College Crusaders. The game was anything
but boring with a total of 61 points scored.
The winner was still in doubt until Paul
Maturi fell on a Crusdaer on sides kick with
Looking Ahead. Gill Stegall checks the
defenders in front of him before he makes his
cut. -

photo by Public Relations Office.

only 44 seconds left in the game. The
Bisons won 33-28. This was the highest
scoring game since 1981. Harding rolled
up 481 yards of total offense while Mote
amassed 212 yards passing completing 9
out of 18.
The following week Harding played
once again at home , but this time it was a
conference opponent, Henderson State

Reddies. Stegall scored on a deflected pass
play that covered 80 yards with only 1: 24
left in the game. The touchdown gave the
Bisons the win 15-8. This deflection was
not the only gift the Reddies gave the
Bisons. Earlier in the game the Harding
defense stopped the HSU quarterback in
the end zone for a safety.
Harding traveled down to Monticello to
take on the Boll Weevil's of University of
Arkansas at Monticello. The game was
UAM homecoming. This was the second
time the Bisons had faced a conference foe
on their homecoming. The homecoming

crowd was kept silent much of the game.
The Bisons never trailed in the game, but
with 49 seconds the Boll Weevils were on
the Bisons 5 yards line threatening to score

the go-ahead touchdown. Both teams'
fans came alive trying to rally their team to
the victory. UAM's quarterback dropped
back to pass on second down and goal-togo to his receiver who appeared to be all
alone in the end zone. Just as the ball was
to be caught, cornerback Drake Jackson
lunged for the ball to preserve the victory
for Harding. Final score was HU 13, UAM
9.
The Bisons returned home on November 3, to play Southern Arkansas University in their own homecoming. Harding

entered the game just behind the University of Central Arkansas in the race for the
conference championship. The Bisons had

1984 Football Team . Front row: Duncan , Gunter, Hoo/nagle, Leverson, Cook, Jones, Mote , M. Lowery, A Lowery , Stegall, Mickey
Adkison. Second row: Ragsdale-graduate assistant, Pettit-trainer, Moody, Moturi, Fox, Walls , Quinn, Rackley , Uhatafe , Kiggins, Fuchs ,
Clouser, Williams, Hill, Clepper , Browder, McCoy-graduate assistant. Third row: Peacock-assistant coach , Tribble-assistant coach, Collins,
Painter, Patterson , Segars, Shumate , Gerbholz , Potter, Smith , K. Hunt, Dudley, Mackey , Harvey, Nannie , Golden, Varner, Prock-coach ,
Johnson-assistant coach. Back row: Martin, Jackson, DaVis, Frost , Franklin , Roddenberry, Mark Adkison , Escue, Klein , Von Luckner,
Johnson, Corbin , Benson , Qualls, W. Hunt, Blickenstaff, Hamric , Avalos , .McDaVid, Raddick, Thompson-graduate assistant. _ photo by
Public Relations Office.
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way during the first half not allowing the
Muleriders a point. The second half opened differently for both teams than the way
the first half ended. SAU scored 14

yards. Harding had one last chance to
score, but were intercepted with 1:46 left
in the game. The Tigers were able to keep
their 28-24 Victory over the determined

unanswered pOints in the third quarter

Bisons .

before Mote took the Bisons 53 yards in six
With the hopes of the Bisons being conplays to tie the game at 14 points a piece. ference champs dashed the Bisons returnThe Harding defense held SAU on the ed home to face the conference champs,
Muleriders next possession. The Bisons got UCA. The Bears had not lost a AIC game
the ball back and behind the potent runn- in two years. Th e Bison players proclaimed
ing attack of fullback Z.C.O. Uhatafe and the UCA game their play-off game. The
Glen Segars the team marched 40 yards game did have the makings of a great
down the field before Bobby Jones took game. The Bears were ranked 4th and the
the ball five yards for a go-ahead Bisons were ranked 20th in the NAIA poll
going into the game.

Playing together as a team was
the key to our successful year.
- Stu Varner

1984 AIC
Football Results
University of Central Arkansas
Southern Arkansas University
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkansas Tech University

6-0-0
3-2-1

3-3-0
3-3-0

HARDING UNIVERSITY

2-3-1
Henderson State University
2-4-0
University of Arkansas-Monticello 1-5-0

Bisons scored first. It followed Jones'

kick-off return of 59 ya rds. Then , Lowery
moved the offense to the Bear 5 yard line
before being stopped, but Varner came in
to connect on a 22 yard field goal. The first
quarter ended Bisons 3, Bears O. This
would be the only time the Bisons would
lead . UCA scored touchdowns in the second and third quarter to make the score
14 for UCA and 3 for Harding . Neither
team generated an offense in the final
. quarter and the game ended just as the
quarter began with Bears ahead.
The Bisons ended their season with an
overall record of 5·3· 1 , but in 5th place in
the conference with a 2-3- 1 record. Even
though the Bisons finished in 5th place, the
team had the best record since 1978.

touchdown. The score was 21-14 Bisons
with 11: 17 left in the game. The
Homecoming crowd was quickly quieted
when the Muleriders marched 54 yards in
nine plays to knot the score at 21-2l. Both
Harding and SAU took turns at trying to
break the deadlock with the Bisons having
the last opportunity. With 1:47 left in the
game the Bisons got the ball back. Time
expired before the Bisons could score. The
final score in the 1984 homecoming ga me
was Bisons 21, Muleriders 2l.
After the tie with the Muleriders at There were 15 seniors that were inhome, the Bisons had to travel to Arkadel- strumental to the Bisons winning season.
phia to tangle with the Ouachita Baptist Three , Mark Adkison, Jeff Klein and GorUniversity Tigers. The game was a must don Roddenberry, were named to the AIIwin for Harding to keep its chances alive AIC and All NAIA District 17 teams. 11(&
for the conference crown. The Tigers
roared-out to a 21-0 halftime lead. During
the halftime Coach Prock settled his troops
down. When the second half began it looked like OBU had forgotten to return to the
field. Within a 6:46 time period in the third
quarter, the Bisons scored 17 unanswered
pOints. Harding was not through, because
they still had to play the fourth quarter.
The score at the start of the quarter was
OBU 21, HU 17 . Things were just as exciting in the final 15 minutes. After an in-

terception of the Tiger quarterback the
Bisons missed a golden opportunity to

ATHLETE ADJUSTS
The old adage, "making the best of a bad
situation," has a special meaning to University

senior Todd Hubbert, one of the managers
and student coaches of this year's Bison foot-

ball team .
A prepster All-American selection at quarterback at Winfield High School in Alabama ,
Hubbert had the opportunity and the potential to li ve the dream of almost every redblooded American boy - he was given a
scholarship to play college football.
Hubbert lived the American dream until he
fell victim to an athlete's nightmare . A shoulder injury, suffered during practice in Hubbert's
sophomore year, resulted in surgery that
abruptly ended his promising career.
"It was a hard thing for me to face at first.
The fact that I was playing ball and having fun
one minute , and the next I was through playing was something I had to adjust to ," Hubbert said. "I felt like someone had taken
something away from me that I really loved to
do. "

Overcoming the unfortunate injury that put
an end to his career on the field , Hubbert saw
an opportunity to be involved with his Harding University teammates in another way -

he became a manager and student coach.
"Being a manager and a student coach is a

lot of hard work without a lot of recognition ,
but all the players and coaches have a lot of
respect and admiration for them ," head
coach John Prock said.

score , but got the ball back in the next

"My involvement with the team now is

posession . Harding's field position was ex-

mostly keeping stats and just helping out as
much as I can," Hubbert said. "It's a good
chance for me to stay close to the team , and I
find that 1 can relate to the coaches and see

cellent following an OBU punt of 5 yards.
Lowery , who entered the game in the second half for the first time since he was injured against Southeast Oklahoma , Good Form. Stu Varner tries for the extra point
in the Homecoming game against Southern
directed the Bisons 34 ya rds to the go- Arkansas
University. - photo by Public Relaahead touchdown with 11 :25 left in the tions Office .
game. The Harding fans , that made the
long trip to Arkadelphia, started to
celebrate the Bisons 24-21 Victory over
OBU. The only problem was the game was
not over. The Tigers moved the ball down
the field much like they had the first half

from their point of view much better now ."
"There is a lot expected out -of a team man-

ager; the football players really depend on
you for a lot of things. There's a lot of hard
work involved, but it's a good feeling to do
things for the team," Hubbert said. "Being a
part of something you love, like athletics, is
what it is all about." t!~

and scored the winning touchdown with

2:02 left in the game. The drive totaled 93
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Bison Netters Improve during Second Year
Led by All-AIC performer Julie Thweatt
and four other lettermen - Rita Glenn,
Susan Mattox, Beth Shanklin and Carla
Phillippi Wallis from the 1983 season , the
Lady Bisons began their second year of in~

tercollegiate volleyball competition with
enthusiasm and much improvement over

the inaugural year. Since the Harding
University Board of Trustees had approved
tuition grants-in-aid in volleyball as well as
basketball, the two women's sports in
which the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference permitted athletic grants for
women, Coach Karyl Bailey had recruited
four outstanding freshmen performers Caron Daugherty, Kerri Gulley, Lisa

Phillippi and Pat Walters and junior college
transfers - Ann Bates and Dawn Mason.
The Lady Bisons opened their season in
Russellville on Sept. 6 losing a two-game
match to the powerful Lady Bobcats of
School of the Ozarks 15-9 and 15-3 on a
neutral court. Two days later thay advanced to the semi-finals of the Arkansas
Tech Invitation Tournament by defeating
John Brown University . Coach Bailey substituted frequently in these opening games
in order to give every player on the team

valuable experience.
Opening the conference season against

Henderson State in Arkadelphia, on Sept.
18, the Lady Bisons lost a vigorously contested match 2 games to 3. One week later
on their home court they lost a match to
the University of Central Arkansas Sugar
Bears 2-3. The first two games went to

Harding with scores of 15-12 and 15-10
but UCA prevailed in the last three games.
Coach Bailey stated, "Being a second-year
program, we have problems sometimes
keeping a co mpetitive edge on an opponent. Once we have a team down, like we

did UCA, we should be able to put them
away."

We improved over last year's
team, but we must learn to put
it all. together in a match to
win. - Carla Wallis
The first AIC Victory came in the third
conference match as the Lady Bisons
downed the Hendrix Warriors 3-0, the first
of two 3-0 victories over Hendrix. Their
third conference victory came in the se-

cond match against Henderson State with
a 3-2 win. Although their 1984 conference
record was only 3-9 compared to 2-10 in
1983, the first year of intercollegiate competition, the Lady Bisons were much more
competitive. Their record for the season

Huddle Time. Coach Bailey talks to his girls
during a time-out. - photo by James McCreary .

Magical Fingers. Rita Glenn and Carla Wallis
jump-up to stop the ball from crossing the net.
- photo by Public Relations Office.

Volleyball Team. Front row: Shanklin, Glenn, D. Mason, Phillippi, Thweatt, Mattox. Back row:
Ritchie-graduate assistant, Avert, Daugherty, Wallis, Bates, Walters, Gulley, K Mason, Morris,
Bailey-coach_ - photo by Public Relations Office.
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was 10-21.
For the second straight year, Thweatt
was name to the AII-AIC volleyball team
and both she and Dawn Mason received
Honorable Mention AII-NAIA District
17. Since the Lady Bisons lost only three
players by graduation and returned both
Thweatt and Mason as seniors, prospects

looked good for the 1985 season next fall.
~

1984 Ale
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Arkansas Tech University
12-0
Southern Arkansas University 10-2
Ouachita Baptist University
8-4
Henderson State University
5-7
University of Central Arkansas 4-8
HARDING UNIVERSITY
3-9
Hendrix College
0-12

Foreign Influence
Millions of Americans were "glued" to their
television sets last summer when the women's
volleyball team from China defeated the wo-

men of the United States in the finals of the
1984 Olympics. China and other Far Eastern
countries had dominated volleyball in recent
Olympics but the U.S .A. team was the surprise of 1984 and most Americans expected
them to win; however, China prevailed since

the Chinese grow up playing volleyball and
made fewer mistakes.
This provides an explanation

for

th e

outstanding performance of Julie Thweatt,
Harding's superior hitter who received AIIAIC recognition in 1983 and again in 1984,
the first two years that Harding fielded a women's volleyball team. Julie, the youngest
daughter of Enoch B. and Jeannine Thweatt
and the fourth of their children to attend Harding, learned to play volleyball in Taipei,
Taiwan, where her parents have served as
missionaries for several years. She attended

the Taipei American School where she
played varsity basketball, soccer and volleyball. She served as captain of the vo lleyball
Forceful Returns. Carla Wallis sends the ball back into
the opponent's court with determination . - photo by
Public Relations Office.

team her senior year and received AIITournament recognition at the Hong Kong
Tournament.

Waiting Patiently. Dawn Mason , Beth Shanklin and
Julie Thweatt set themselves before the ball is
hit. - photo by Public Relations Office.

As captain of the Harding Lady Bisons,
Julie was an excellent leader on the floor. Being able to play all positions with adequate
capability in Ale competition , she was eager

to help younger players on the team strengthen their skills. She was a strong server but
excelled as a hitter . Although she was one of
the taller Lady Bisons, Julie was really a
"short" hitter for a collegiate player.
During the off-season for volleyball in the
AIC, Julie played in the Searcy mixed volleyball league. She played on the same team
with her brother Enoch , who also played soccer, serving as player-coach of the Searcy

Steel team composed mostly of Harding
students.
Tom Ritchie , graduate assistant coach,
commented, "Julie was a strong, vibrant
player who was an excellent team leader on

the floor and unselfishly shared her knowledge of the game with less-experienced team
mates."

&.
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Practice and Dedication Pays Off
Alexander of Concord, Calif., both of
whom qualified for nationals, Butcher in
the 800-yard freestyle relay and Alexander
their first meet. As time went on the team in the 1650-yard freestyle and 800-yard
dwindled down to the dedicated few.
freestyle relay, Chris Boutcher of Fountain
This year's team consisted of juniors, Valley, Calif., who served as captain of the
Gano Butcher of Yamhill, Ore., Glen team this year, and Phil Pafford of

The 1984-85 swim season started off
without any problems. The team began the
season all working hard getting ready for

~ &£$

A

Oakdale, Calif.
Sophomores were Allen Fitzgerald of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who also qualified for
the nationals in the 800-yard freestyle,
Scott Peyton of Newberg, Ore., Steve
Peck of Port Henry, N. Y. , and Tim Eddings of Ortonville , Mich.
The team's strong freestyle sprinter was
Gary Ashley, a freshman from Bonita, La.
Ashley also qualified for the nationals on
the 800-yard freestyle relay team.
This year, former swimmer Richard
Denney served as assistant coach and
Christina Turner served as manager.

They started out their season against
some tough competition , Ouachita and

Hendrix. Even though they lost to both of
them. Team members held their heads
high and gave each opponent a close
meet. They then came back to upset John
Brown University, University of Central
Arkansas and Arkansas Tech University. In
November the team traveled to Texas to
compete with and defeat Austin College
and Central Arkansas and to take a close
second to North Texas State. The swimmers showed their determination and spirit

Go! Gona Butcher and Gary Ashley take off at the sound of the gun during a practice. - photo by

as they worked toward the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Championships.
Harding was one of five schools to compete in the AIC meet held at OBU in
Arkadelphia. Even though the Water Buf-

Matt Wissinger .

Swim Team. Front row: Turner-manager, Boutcher, Pafford , Peck, Peyton, Eddings, Bousteadcoach. Back row; Alexander, Butcher, Ashley, Fitzgerald , Denney-assistant coach. - photo by

Pool Party. AI/en Fitzgerald tries to pull team
manager, ChriS Turner, into the pool. - photo

Matt

by Matt Wissinger.

Wissinger.
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faloes were a small team of nine swimmers

they all went into it with a positive attitude
and high hopes.
"I'm just going to go and do my best and
hopefully improve my times," Alexander
explained.
When assistant coach Richard Denney
was asked about his outlook on the team
and their strong paints he commented, "I
think the team had a good spirit
throughout the whole season and we ended strong. Alexander was our strong man

and claimed five school records this year.
He broke the 100-yard and 200-yard butterfly, the 100-yard, 1650-yard and
500-yard freestyle. Ashley broke the
200-yard freestyle and was a member of
the relay team which also broke the current
school record. Along with Ashley on the
relay team were Alexander, Butcher and
Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald also claimed the 400
1M record."
The team ended up finishing fourth in
the conference but broke nine school
records. Coach Boustead, now in his

perience, Coach Boustead feels they did
well. They plan to start off next year with
water polo and even do better. Coach
Boustead feels that water polo will help get
the guys in shape for their competitive
season.

The team will not be losing any members
next season and ·is even looking forward to
some outstanding freshmen coming in.

The coaching staff feels that the season
ended strong and on a good note. They
can only look forward to next season and
another shot at the AIC title. ~

Gary Ashley received the award for
most improved swimmer \his season. The
award for hardest worker was presented to

went to Glen Alexander for breaking
school records and being high point man
for the season.

This was the first year for Harding to participate in water polo. For their little ex-

a junior ac·

A letterman in swimming in high school
where he was also a member of the sym-

on achieving individual goals.

his dedication and

624
581
316
163
33

Swimmer Excels
Swimmer Gano Butcher,

said that this year's emphasis was placed

motivation. The most valuable swimmer

Ouachita Baptist University
Henderson State
Hendrix College
HARDING UNIVERSITY
University of Central Arkansas

counting major from Yamhill, Ore. , about
20 miles southwest of Portland, was named
to the 1:985 Academic All-America team
selected by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. He had a 3.71
cumulative GPA which ranked him fifth
among the 200 athletes who participated in
the NAIA national meet in Indianapolis, Ind .

seventh season as coach of the swim team,

Scott Peyton for

1984 AIC
Swimming and Diving Results

Stroke, Stroke. Glen Alexander swims his
speciality the 200-yard butterfly in a dual meet.
- photo by Matt Wissinger.
Team Unity. Allen Fitzgerald comes to the wall
strong in the backstroke leg of the team relay.
photo by Matt Wissinger.

phonic wind ensemble and the national honor
society, Butcher enrolled at Harding on an
ACT scholarship , having achieved a composite summarY 'score of 27 on the ACT test.
An older sister had preceded him to Harding.
As a freshman, Butcher earned All-AIC
recognition and qualified for the NAIA national meet in the 200-yard breast stroke. He
was a versatile swimmer in the sprint races ,

excelling in the 100-yard butterfly and
200-yard individual medley. He also swam
on the 400-yard and 800-yard medley relay
teams.
He did not participate in swimming as a

sophomore but he rejoined the team as a
junior and had an excellent season. As a

member of the 800-yard freestyle relay team,
he qualified for the nationals which enabled
him to receive the Academic All-America
recognition.

When he was asked about the way he competed this season, he stated, "It wasn't my
best season ever, but I plan to give it my all
next year and work harder toward my goals."
Swim coach, Jack Boustead, commented , "I
think Gano realizes that he has potential still
in front of him. Next year he could very
possibly be a national qualifier in two or even
three events."

Specializing in the breast stroke, along with
the butterfly and backstroke, Butcher could
have his most outstanding year as a senior.

With the excellent academic record he has
achieved , he could be NAIA Academic AllAmerica for the second successive year and

also make the NAIA All-American Swimming
Team. At the same time, he will be an excellent role model for the younger team
members. f1l!~
Chris Turner and
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor

Swimming
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Bisons Experience Rocky Season

team, an honor team named by the College Sports Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA) and to the AII- AIC

The Harding University basketball team
met with frequent frustration during the
1984-85 campaign , watching as numerous
ball games slipped through their fingers in

shortcoming in overtime to Arkansas Tech

team.

University , then suffered a 47-67 beating
at the hands of College of the Ozarks.
Just when things looked the worst for
the struggling Bisons, senior guard Dwight

team with an imminent scoring threat with

the waning moments and finishing at the

bottom of the tough Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference with a 5-13 AIC
record and a 13-17 overall mark.
Ending up on the short end of two overtime games and with six losses in the final

seconds of the contest, the Bisons found
themselves excluded from a return appearance at the District 17 playoffs.

Weaver hit a pair of free throws with no
time remaining to lift the Bisons over the

Tigers 62-61 in a classic heart-stopper.
Another overtime loss followed, though,
this time to Tech by a 60-62 score. To
close out the season, Harding dropped its
final two games to SAU and UAM with
respective scores of 52-63 and 66-92.

Coming on strong in their non·
conference schedule, the Bisons burst out

of the gate with an 8-4 record that had
their optimism running high. However, the

team fell on hard times as the conference
season began losing its first three AIC
games by a total of 34 pOints.
Harding bounced back to roll over Hendrix College 74-61 and then picked up a
victory by forfeit over College of the
Ozarks. A two-game slide immediately
followed as the Bisons fell to Ouachita
Baptist Un iversity 58-60 and Arkansas
Tech University 58-64.
The squad then found the winning
groove once again by defeating Southern
Arkansas University 58-55 but came up
short against the University of Central
Arkansas by a 65-68 margin.
The Bisons picked up a much-needed
win

over

Henderson

State

University

66-48, but hit a three-game slump to drop
out of the playoff picture; a 57-64 loss to
Arkansas College was followed by a 68-70

We were inexperienced at
guard this year, but what really
hurt us was not being able to
win the close games. - Kenny Collins
Although their season's final outcome
left much to be desired, the Bisons got

Senior forward Rich Foster provided the
his uncanny ability to hit the outside shot.
As captain of the team, Foster averaged
14.1 pOints and 3.5 rebounds a game.
Weaver,

the

leader in many Bison

comeback bids, brought stability to the
backcourt and played strong on the boards
to average six rebounds a contest.

Sophomore Shannon Hughes joined
Weaver as the team 's pointguard to give
the Bisons a very talented twosome in the

backcourt. Hughes proved himself to be a
heads-up ballplayer, averaging three
assists per game.

Forward David Allumbough and center
Troy Sanstra both contributed to the inside
strength of the ball club as they put
together topnotch senior seasons.

Freshman guard Tim Smallwood lived
up to his All-State ranking by the Tulsa
press as an Oklahoma prepster. The
speedster saw action in all of the Bisons'
contests and eventually earned a spot in

the starting lineup.

some outstanding performances from
several veteran players and a pair of

freshmen with high potential.
Junior Kenny Collins led the team in
scoring with an average of 14.8 pOints per
game and in rebounding with 6.8 per
game from his forward position. Collins
provided the squad with valuable leadership through his intense style of play and
was rewarded for his efforts with a selection to the Academic All-American first

Mid-Air Collision. Kenny Collins battles with
an opponent for the ball. - photo by Public
Relations Office.
Men's Basketball Team. Front row; Hugh es, Weau e r, Hall, Carter, Smallwood, Parker, Walker ,
Johnson·trainer. Back row: Boyd.assistant coac h, Gibbons.graduate assistant, Fowler, Foster, Col·
lins, AI/umbaugh, Sanstra, Bucy·coach. - photo by Public Relations Office.
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Another freshman that found prominence for the black and gold was Bryan
Fowler, an All-State honorable mention
choice from Oklahoma. Although a lateseason ankle injury sidelined the 6'8"

Men's Basketball Results
Arkansas Tech University
12-6
Hendrix College
12-6
University of Central Arkansas 11-7
Ouachita Baptist University
10-8
Arkansas College
10-8
University of Arkansas-Monticello 9-9
9-9
Henderson State University
Southern Arkansas University 7-11
Harding University
5-13
College of the Ozarks
5-13

center for the last three games, Fowler
learned to play with poise uncommon to a

first-year collegian.
Even though they fin ished with a less
than sparkling record , the team displayed
determination and a tire less desire to climb

to the top of their rigidly competitive conference. While they sometimes stumbled,
the Bisons never failed to give their all.

&

Time to Shine
The leading character in a Cinderella story
that would rival any, forward Rich Foster has
made the amazing transformation from prep

school bench-sitter to the leading scorer on
the Bison s' team as a senior.
Growing up in the small Missouri town of

Air Ballet. David AI/umbaugh leaps high into
the air to tip -in the ball for two points . - photo
by Public Relations Office.

Festus , Foster never dreamed of taking the
floor for a college basketball team . In fact ,
Foster never even saw much playing time un-

ti l he broke into the starting line-up of the
Hillsboro High Hawks as a sophomore .
"I played for a long time un der the shadow
of a guy who got all the press clippings,"
Foster siad. " It was really frustrating, so I finally just decided that it was time for me to
shine."
Between his junior and senior years in high

school, Foster turned the tide of his basketball
career with five hours of self-imposed practice

each day that polished skills and ultimately
made him an above-average player.

The lure of the spotlight and Foster's determined training resulted in a senior year that

saw him named the Most Valuable Player in
the conference while averaging 16 pOints and
seven rebounds a game.

Head and Shoulders Above. Tim Smallwood
goes in for an easy lay -up as the Evangel pla yers
look up. - photo by Public Relations Office .
HALT! Shannon Hughes pulls-up to take a
short jumper ouer the player from the School of
the Ozarks. - photo by Public Relations Office.

After his prep school career e nded, Foster
opted to attend Jefferson City Junior College
in Hillsboro. The deciSion, according to
Foster , was one that enabled him to further
improve his abilities.

"I think that if I had gone to a four-year
school, I would have ridden the bench for one
or two years," Foster explained. "Going to a

junior college I got more playing time and
developed my playing ability."
With two years of coJlege eligiblity remaining after his junior college tenure , Foster

decided that he would become a member of
Jess Bucy 's team at Harding University in
Searcy, Arkansas.

"I saw what the Bisons had and decided
that 1could fit weJl into the program; 1felt that
I cou ld contribute to the team," Foster said.
- Bobby Davidson

Men's Basketball
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Lady Bisons Improve During Inaugural Year
Despite their record, head coach Phil
Watkins was quite pleased with the accomplishments of the Lady Bisons basketball team in only their second year of com-

AIC this year," Watkins said. "Without a
doubt the AIC is one of, if not the toughest
conference in the country. We really were

However, Watkins seemed disappointed

not ready to make such a sudden jump."
AIC Commissioner Harry Hall also had
praise for the Harding women's team.
"Phil Watkins and the women's team at
Harding have really done a super job," he
said. "They have made tremendous pro-

in one area. "I felt like we came along

gress in only their second year and I am

slower than we should have ," he said.
"Most of the blame I will have to take for
that. Near the end of the year we made

very happy for them."

petition. "This was really our first year of

competitive

basketball

as

far

as

the

women's team goes and we knew it was
going to take some time ," Watkins said.

some tremendous progress. I couldn't
have been happier ."
Watkins was very proud of this year's

squad. "I thought our women did an
outstanding job," he said. "Everyone kept
their attitude and enthusiasm up in a situa·

tion where it would have been easier to just
roll over and quit. Our last few practices
you would have thought we were still
fighting for the conference championship,
and for that I was very proud of them.
They never quit."
The second year of competition also

found the Lady Bisons in the rugged
Arkansas Intercdllegiate Conference. "We

really didn't know what to expect in the

to be selected to the AII-AIC squad.
Harding's first and only victory in the
AIC came on a forfeit from College of the
Ozarks· when it was learned that the Lady
Mountaineers had an ineligible player.
Though progress is slow, progress is being made. A strong returning group for
next year with recruiting in key areas could

put the Lady Bison into contention for the
AIC championship and their first berth in
the NAIA District 17 women's tourname nt.
i:if@::.

This year was a real learning
experience since it was our
first year to compete in the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference . - Kim Tyler
The Lady Bisons posted their best
record in their young existence, bettering

their record of 1-10 set last year. Individual
records were also broken. Kim Wilkins, a
junior transfer from North Arkansas Com-

munity College, set school records for a
single season scoring and also set a single
game scoring record of 32 pOints against

Ouachita Baptist. Wilkins also became the
first women's basketball player at Harding
Ouch! Ginger Berry yells as she is fouled after
putting up a lay-up. - photo by Public Rela tions Office .
Zap! Lynn Blue giues the ball strong mental en ·
couragement after it has left her hands. photo by Public Relations Office.

Women's Basketball Team. Front row: Hodges , Gardner, Sims, Meecham , Wilkins , Moore .
Berry. Back row: Watkins·cQach , Tillett, Blue, Huffman , Turner , Tyler, Pryor-graduate assistant,

Elrod-manager. - photo by Public Relations Office.
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1984·85 AIC
Women's Basketball Results
University of Central Arkansas
Arkansas College
Arkansas Tech University
Ouachita Baptist University
Henderson State University
University of Ark.-Monticello
College of the Ozarks
Southern Arkansas University
Harding University

13-3
12-4
11-5
8-8
8-8
7-9
7-9
5-11
1·15

Go Blue!
In its second year of intercollegiate competition, the women 's basketball team
showed great improvement over the first

year. The team was also strengthened by
outstanding junior college transfers such as
Kim Wilkins, Dena Sims , Jeannie Moore and
Lynn Blue .
Sims and Blue were superior dribblers and

were aggressive in bringing the ball down the
court. Blue thrilled the fans with her passing
ability being able to catch her opponents offguard to thread the ball through the defense
to another Lady Bison for a layup.
Blue grew up in Milwaukee , Wis ., and
began playing "sandlot" basketball with the
boys on the asphalt courts of the inner city
when she was about eight years old. "An
older brother taught me to dribble ," Blue
stated , "and I just learned to pass , partially in
self defense ." As an eighth grader, she began
playing organized basketball, being a starter
on the junior high boy's team of her school.
The following year, she was a starter on the
senior high girl's team , the second freshman

in the history of her high school to start as a
freshman. In her junior year , she was chosen

honorable mention on the All-State team. In
her senior year, Blue broke the conference
record for total pOints scored in a given
season , averaging more than 21 pOints a

game , and was chosen to the All-Conference
first team and, again, honorable mention on

Lean In. Kim Wilkins goes up for a shot as an opponent tries to district her. - photo by Public Rela.
tions Office.

the All-State team.
The folloWing year , Blue enrolled at York
College because she was recommended to
the women's basketball coach by one of
York's men players who had attended the
same Milwaukee high school. She started
both years at York and averaged about 20
points per game her final year with York on a
"run and gun" attack. This year, she frequently started with two of her former York
teammates, Sims and Lynette Gardner, who
transferred the year before.
"We are going to do a lot better next year,"
Blue stated and her dribbling and passing and
perhaps even her shooting will be a key factor. Keep an eye next year on No . 44. ~
- Dr. Joseph E. Pryor

. Harding was no/ eligible lor conference cha mpionship
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Experience not Enough as Bisons Falter
Harding's strangle hold on the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference Golf Championship, that dated back to 1980, came to
an end in 1984. The Bisons fought the
very best in the AIC, but another windy

Didier Villard, transfer junior Kevin Wise,
junior John Talkington, sophomore
Mike Saeger! and sophomore Kevin
Kowalski.

and wet season hampered their effort.

the hopes of placing well. The team finished third behind Arkansas Tech University
and Henderson State University with a
team score of 327 pOints. Coach Watkins
was disappointed slightly in his team effort.
"We didn't play well at all," said Watkins.

Returning for Coach Watkins were AIIAIC and AII-NAIA District 17 performer

The Bisons went into the first round with

"We've got to be more competitive."

Saegert led the Bison Iinksters with 77.
Wise paced the team with a 73 to tie for
medalist honors in the second round of
AIC golf competition. Finishing behind
ATU and HSU the team finished in third
place once again. The AIC race shaped up
with Tech in first with 14 points , HSU with
12 points and HU with 10 pOints.
The third round was played at the Little
Rock Country Club. The Bisons were able
to move into second place finishing behind
the league leader, ATU, with a score of
329. Talkington finished with a round of
76, winning the medalist honors to pace
the Bisons. Villard finished with 79 to
back-up Talkington's performance.
Going into round four Harding stood in
third place one point behind HSU and five

pOints behind Tech. The Bisons placed
three golfers in the top five but still could
only manage a second place finish once

again behind ATU. "We had a much better
team effort," said Watkins. With Harding's
second place finish and HSU's third place
finish both teams were tied for second
place in the AIC race with both losing
ground to Tech.
The final two rounds were very important for the team since it counted towards

the AIC title as well as the NAIA District 17
Championship and a trip to the NAIA Nationals. Things looked good for the Bisons
after Friday's round. The team was in first
place with a team score of 322. Then ,
things broke loose Saturday when the
team shot a 340, finishing in third place
with a two day score of 662. Villard narrowly missed taking District 17 medalist
honors . With the third place finish , Harding's title defense had ended and so did
the four-year reign of being the
conference's best.

The Bisons finished a disappointing third
place, which had not been done since
1979. Didier Villard was honored by being
chosen to the All-AIC. He also finished second among the individual AIC leaders
with a stroke average of 76.6. fJl'&

Sizing Things Up. Kevin Kowalski steps back
to see how the bal/lines-up with the hole before
attempting his putt. -photo by Public Relations
Office.

•
Golf Team. Front row: Pittenger, Villard, Saegert, Wise. Back row: Watkins-coach, Williams, Tolkington, Kowalski. - photo by Public Relations Office.
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Steady. Kevin Wise concentrates on the putt he
is about to make. -photo by Public Relations
Office.

1984 AIC
GOLF RESULTS
Arkansas Tech University
Henderson State University
HARDING UNIVERSITY
University of Central Arkansas
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkansas College
Hendrix College

38
35
33
26
17
13
6

Harding's Answer
Hymn No. 384, "God Moves in a
Mysterious Way," written by William Cowper,
has deep significance to many at Harding, including every coach as he seeks to recruit

capable athletes who are interested in getting
a college education and growing spiritually
more like Christ.
No doubt, Coach Phil Watkins can see
God's hand in the enrollment of Kevin Wise
at Harding. Kevin grew up in a Christian

home in Pensacola, Fla. , and attended
Woodham High School in Pensacola. He was
a member of the interscholastic golf team, serving as captain of the team his senior year. He

enrolled in Pensacola Junior College near his
home for his freshman year but the college
had no golf team. He transferred for his
sophomore year to Jefferson Davis Junior
Coll~ge in Brewton, Ala., since he had been
offered a golf scholarship.
In the spring of his sophomore year, he
came to Searcy with a group of young people
from his home congregation to attend the
Youth Forum and Spring Sing. He liked what
he saw at Harding and decided to attend Harding even though he would receive no athletic grant since the AIC limits such to 33 in
football and 13 in basketball.
Kevin immediately established himself as
the number two man on the Bison team

behind Didier Villard, Harding's AIl-AiC
golfer. In fact, Kevin missed AIl-AiC himself
by only 0.4 of a stroke-per-game average
over the six conference tournaments. He
Concentration. Didier Villard carefully considers the putt he is about to attempt before tapping the
ball into the hole. - photo by Public Relations Office.

would have been All-AIC if one more man
had been chosen. He was the medalist for
one tournament. He possessed a high level of
equanimity. If he did poorly on one hole, he
remained calm and came back strong on the

next hole .
"Kevin is a quiet, dependable, hardworking young man who is well-liked by the
other players. He has been a real team leader
in every respect," commented Coach Watkins. "He is very respectful and goes out of his
way to be of service. He has meant a lot to our
golf program and to me personally. 11ft&.
-

Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
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Harding's Conference Domination Ends
The Harding Bisons' dream of winning
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
Tennis Championship outright was shattered by the crashing serves and volleys of
Arkansas Tech , who won the match 6-3
helping them earn a share of the title along
with Harding and Southern Arkansas University. The deciding factor in the contest

The season started off slow. Harding
had its first two matches cancelled due to
snow and cold weather. When it finally
warmed up enough the Bisons were ready.

The Bisons were 5-4 when conference
play began.
Harding had an easy time shutting out
every team they faced except Southern
was the consistent playing of Wonder Arkansas University. The Muleriders gave
Boys . Coach David Elliott said "We gave it the Bisons all they could handle, but Harour best shot that's about all we cou ld do. " ding eventuall y won 5-4. The teams conThe singles competition was tie-d at two ference record stood at 6-0 with only one
matches all at one point, with Mike match left. It was against Arkansas Tech
Clayton and Peter Nanton still playing. UniverSity and it was to be played in
Both forced their second sets into tie break- Russellville .
At the tournament all three, SAU, Tech
ing Situations, but Arkansas Tech won both
matches, giving them a 4-2 edge going into
the doubles play. Wallis and Clayton got
the only win for the Bisons in doub les play.
Stopping every chance the Bisons had in
starting ' a rally , ATU won by 6-3. Thus
setting-up

an

interesting

and

and Harding, were determined to win.

And anyone of the three could win it since
Harding had beat SAU 5-4 but lost to Tech
6-3 which in turn had lost to SAU 5-4. It
looked like it might go down to the last
match before the District 17 championship
would be determined. When it was over
only three points separated the three, with
the Muleriders winning the chance to go on

to the NAIA National Tournament. Arkansas Tech finished second and Harding
finished in third place.
The Bisons still had a successful season
~ a season in which they shared the conference title, had 19 wins and had two
players selected to the AII-AIC team . .!.~

exciting

District 17 tournament.
Things looked good for the Bison netters
as the 1984 tennis season got underway.
The team had 10 returning players, nine of
whom were lettermen, from a team that

went 20-7 in 1983. That was tough
especially since ' everyone in the Arkansas

Intercollegiate Conference had improved
over last year.

Taking it Easy. Coach David Elliott watches
several of his players practice. - photo by
Public Relations Office.

Tennis Team. Front row: Mays , Nanton , Paul, Thompson , Dismuke, Goodspeed. Back row:
Elliott-coach , WalliS, Clayton, Lloyd, Malone, Liuerpool, Wood , Legg. - photo by Public Relations Office.
Studying the Situation. Gene Paul pays close
attention as two opponents warm-up before the
start of a match. - photo by Public Relations
Office.
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Tennis

1984 AIC
TENNIS RESULTS

6-1
Arkansas Tech University
6-1
HARDING UNIVERSITY
Southern Arkansas University 6-1
4-3
Ouachita Baptist University
University of Central Arkansas 3-4
University of Arkansas-Monticello 2-5
Hendrix College
1-6
Henderson State University
0-7

Times Are Changing
In 1984, when Harding won its last AIC
tennis championship , the top players on the
team were "Nigel" liverpool and Peter Nan-

Keeping an Eye on the Situation. Jon Wood watches the ball hit off his racket as he stretches to
reach the ball in time . -photo by Public Relations Office.

ton, both from Kingston , St. Vincent, a small
windward island in the Lesser Antilles of the
West Indies in the eastern Caribbean . Although their names sounded British and they
spoke with a British accent, their "roots" la y in

the West Indies. Dr. Errol King, a physician
from St. Vincent, who did some special study
at the University of Arkansas Medical Center
and became acquainted with Harding
through Dr. Bill White, a gastroenterologist in
Searcy, recommended Liverpool to Coach
David Elliott and Liverpool enrolled as a
beginning freshman in the spring of 1982.
liverpool then recommended Nanton to

Coach Elliott. Nanton was completing his
sophomore year at Indian River Community

College in Ft. Pierce, Fla. , and was looking
for a senior college to attend after completing

the A.A . degree there. He was attracted to
Harding by the good tennis program and the
strong School of Business.
Nanton completed his eligibility with the
1984 season but Liverpool had two more
years of eligibility. Nanton returned to Harding, however, for the 1984-85 year to complete a major in marketing. Going into the

-

1985 spring semester, he had a 3.20 GPA on
126 semester hours. In NAIA District 17 play,
he had been a finalist in "Division 3" play in
1983 and in "Division 2'; play in 1984 whe n
he qualified for the NAIA national tournament.

Coach Elliott commented about Nanton :
"He came to Harding when we were building
our tennis program and he solidified our

What Grace. Nat Malone shows great form as Simply Smashing. Vernon LewiS shows off
he stops suddenly to return the baff into the op- his ouerhand smash as he returns the ball to the
oponents court during a match. - photo by
ponents court. - photo by Public Relations Of
Public Relation Office.
{ice.

building. He ranks among the top 10 tennis
players to wear the Bison colors. He has an

excellent approach to competition, always being mentally ready to play his best. He has
made tremendous improvement at Harding .

He is likeable , dependable, intelligent and
hard-working. He has made a significant contribution to the tennis program at Harding. "

&

- Dr. Jospeh E. Pryor

Tennis
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Dedication Lifts Harding's Spirit
The 1984 track season looked like the
Bisons would return to the top of the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference , thus
moving out of fifth place, a position held in
1983. The team had 17 lettermen returning from the 1983 team and they were
well-seasoned. Before the season started ,
Coach Ted Lloyd picked the teams to
watch. "I would say that SAU , ATU , OBU
and Harding are the favorites," indicated
Lloyd. "They were the top four teams in
the recent AIC indoor meet, and each one
has quality and depth ."
The Bison tracksters began the season
by hosting the first meet of the season . The

Bison were gracious hosts

by

finishing in

third place behind Southern Arkanas and
Ouachita Baptist. AI Bates and Jeff Robinson won events for the Bisons. Bates won

the 5000 meter run in a time of 15:4l.5
and Robinson took first in the triple jump
with a leap of 46'2".
The Bisons next traveled down to Pine
Bluff to compete in the Albert S. Alexander Track Classic. While OBU and HSU
battled each other, Harding snuck away
with the trophy and first place with a team
total of 119 points. The Bisons only won
two events, Bates in the 800 meter dash
with a time of 1:54.00 and Tony McCoy in

the 100 meter dash with a time of 10.50,
but Harding's depth was the real story. As
L10vd stated after the meet, "I guess we
had two kids scoring in most of the events. "
Harding journeyed down to Arkadelphia
to participate in the 13th Annual Ouachita
Baptist Relays. The Bisons took second
place honors with 82 pOints, but more of
the team got involved in the act. Darryl
Halbert won the 5000 meters in a time of
15: 17.51 with freshman Eddie Neal coming in a close second. McCoy won the 200
meter dash in a time of 2l. 77. Attah Frimpong tied for second in the same event.

McCoy was second and Gill Stegall of
Searcy third in the 100 meter dash . The
Harding 800 meter relay team placed second with a time of 1:27.29.

We had a good year, but in

the Ale track meet we
couldn't get it together down
the stretch. -Darryl Halbert

Put

Your Best Chest Forward. Tony McCoy throws his chest forward trying to beat the UCA run ·
ner across the finish line in an indoor meet . - photo by Public Relations Office.

Harding then made the trip to
Russellville to do battle in Arkansas Tech
Invitational Track Meet. The Bisons won
first in the pole vault, van der Kaaij, 14'2";
100 meter dash, John Reese , time of
11:1; and triple jump, Jeff Robinson, a
leap of 46-2. The team amassed 53 team
pOints, placing second behind Tech.
The Bisons then returned home to host
a quandrangular meet in which they beat
College of the Ozarks, Arkansas College ,
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff and
the Memphis Track Club, with a team total
of 85 pOints. The Bisons showed their
depth even more in this meet with van der
Kaaij winning the pole vault, 14'6"; Doug
Ogburn put the shot 44'4"; Kevin Roberson threw the discus 132'2"; Roger Carter
ran the 400 meter hurdles in 58 .92 and
James Pinson ran the 5000 meters in
16:05.3.
The Bisons 'once again traveled

to

Russellville to compete in the Arkansas
Tech University Relays. They faltered and
finished in fifth place out of seven teams
with a team score of 70.5. Van der Kaaij
was the only Bison to finish first with a 15-0
vault performance .

The 1984 AIC Track and Field Championships were held at Henderson State
University's Haygood Stadium in
1984 Track and Field Team. Back row: Neal, Harriman , Sutton, McGaughey , van der Kaaij,
Christ, Foster, Stegall. Second row: McCoy, Bates, Flake , Berry . Halbert, Cash , Glenn , Wayne ,
Carter, Adams, Baird, Pinson. Back row; Lambert-graduate assistant, Sharp-assistant coach,
Tucker-manager, Ogburn , Westouer, Nichols , Roberson , Teague , Reece, Legg, Kelton-trainer,
Beach-manager, Sitton-graduate assistant, Lloyd-coach. -photo by photo by Public Relations 0/fice .
-
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Arkadelphia. SAU repeated as Conference
Champs by scoring 101 points. Harding
led for half the meet but with seven events
left and an eight point lead things fell apart
for the Bisons. In those seven events Harding only collected 12'14 pOints and slipped
into third place. The team couldn't do any

Track and Field Championships in
Charleston , West Virginia. They were
Frimpong , McCoy and Stegall in the 100
and 200 and 400 dashes respectively .
Drake Jackson joined the group entering in
the 4 x 100 meter realy. It was the first time

better than second in any event.

qualify for national competition. Bates
qualified in the 1500. The season was capped off when Frimpong and Stegall made
the AII-AIC track team. ~

Even though the team did not win the
conference title but they did have five
members qualify for the NAIA National

ever for Harding to have three sprinters

1984 AIC
TRACK AND FIELD RESULTS
Southern Arkansas University 10 1
Arkansas Tech University
97
HARDING UNIVERSITY
78%
Ouachita Baptist University
69%
University of Central Arkansas 68
University of Arkansas-Monticello 67
Henderson State University 46%
College of the Ozarks
16%
Arkansas College
8
Hendrix College
4

Dare to be Different
Harding University's student body consisted of men and women from forty-eight
states and several foreign countries. For most,
the primary reason for attending Harding was
to receive a Christian education, not S0, for

Ed van der Kaaij.
After serving 16 months in the Dutch Infantry, Ed became discouraged with the military
establishment,

packed his two suitcases,

gathered all his cash and headed to America
to pursue his first love - "pole vaulting."
In Holland, as in many other countries, you
must be in a sports club to participate actively
in sports. Ed soon found that in America one

t

,

Soaring High. With great determination, Ed van der Kaaij clears 15-6 for first place. - photo by
James McCreary.

needs to be attending school to participate in
sports. While in Austin, Texas, he learned
that Harding was in need of a pole vaulter. So
it was off to Searcy for Mr. van der Kaaij .
Pledge week was in full swing when Ed arrived. He was disillusioned and thought these
wild outfits he saw were the Harding norm.
Coach Ted Lloyd tried to explain, but the initial impression was hard to overcome.

Ed had decided on a double major in computer science and math. Even though he has
the hours to be a senior, he is in his junior

year of track eligibility, so he plans to
graduate in May of 1986.
Since his arrival Ed has been Harding's top
pole vaulter. He has finished ninth and
seventh at the NAJA National Track Meet in
1983 and 1985 respectively. His motto as an
athlete has been "success is sweet, but its
secret is sweat!" Another saying he has lived

by has been "Dare to be different."
Ed was not afraid to express his beliefs and
views on any subject. He has been a bluntly
honest individual who has made known his
position as an Agnostic. Concerning this mat-

ter I am happy to report that with the influence of faculty and students at Harding and
man y prayers over the two and a half years
he has been attending school here, Ed
became a Christian on April 7, 1985.1i/.f&·
- ChetBrown

Track and Field
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International Flavor an Asset to Searcy Steel
Harding was blessed wit h a taste of Inter-

half of the season the Steel played some
awesome soccer and left dust behind
criteria. Although Harding did not officially them. The battle on the field began with a

nationa l flavor as soccer entered its sports

sponsor the soccer tea m, several H arding

stude nts played on the local Searcy Steel
team.

Interest in the sport has spread

throughout the country, and Harding was
not left out. The team was made up of the
following players: Todd Thompson, Terry
Hobbs, Mike Clifton, Ezekiel Nwakwue,
Christmas Atem , Tom Hobbs, David Kee,
Mark Kee, David Burton, Toby Taylor, Attah Frimpong , Samuel Nwaneri , Steve

Mackey, Chris C larke , Andy Nicholson ,
Wade Dunn, Jamie Yingli ng , Didier
Villard , Jim Whitfield and Enoch Thweatt.
Th e team was a member of the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference . T eam
members showed their outstanding soccer

skills throughout the season and took first
place in the conference. During the first

We have a good number of
foreign students on the team
and they helped us have a
winning season.
Enoch
Thweatt
4-2 win over Ouachita and proceeded with
a 13-1 slaughter of Arkansas College.
Harding then shared a 2-2 tie with the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock. The
Steel got back on the victory path with a
8-2 win over the College of the Ozarks.

The first half of the season ended with a
4-2 victory over Hendrix .
The second half of the season started
slowly with a 2-2 tie against Ouachita. The
Steel then had a three game winning streak
beginning with the blasting of Arkansas
College 8-0. The University of Arkansas at
little Rock was the next victim of a 3-0
shut out. The Steel sn uck by College of the
Ozarks with a score of 1-0. The last game
of the season ended abruptly with a 3-1
loss to Hendrix College. Their full season
record was 7-2 - 1, a very impressive record
for fellow soccer admirers.

The program has grown in the past couple of years and shows potential to grow
e ven bigger. The interest of so many
foreign students has been an asset to the
team. f!~

Diving Save. Enoch Thweatt lunges for the ball in an attempt to keep the opponent from scoring a goal. - photo by Public Relations Office.
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The Universal Game
Soccer was the start of something new in

England during the fifteenth century. It has a
history period of about five hundred years.
Some feel that Roman legions of 2,000 years
ago introduced a type of soccer to Britain .

The game became more formal after the
founding of the Football Association of London in 1863. Soccer has also brought about
many national heroes such as Pele of Brazil ,
Eusibio of Portugal and di Stefano of Spain.
The

honorable

title

"universal

game"

belongs to soccer. People play in over 130
nations, with approximately 250 million
players and 650 million spectators. It has continued to gain noteriety in the sports world
since its beginning. People began to realize it
was not a game for wimps but those who had

stamina. It has been played in the United
States since World War II , and is more extensive in the Eastern states than the Midwest

and Far West. Soccer has become the world's
most popular team game, with more youth
participation than in any other sport. It has
Practice Makes Perfect. Mark Kee tries to dribble the ball around a teammate in practice. -photo
by Public Relations Of/ice.

also been the fastest growing of all collegiate
games. One aspect of soccer which appeals to
players is the adaptability of the game which
can be played on almost any size or shape

field. There are a couple of stipulations that
must be followed: the width of the field can be
no less that 60 yards or more than 75 yards;
its length can be no less than 100 yards or
more than 120 yards. In an average game
one can plan on running about two miles.

There are no set formal plays, it is a team effort which takes the creativity of each
member.
Soccer shares similar characteristics with

football , but at the same time holds to be
completely different. The game starts with a
place-kick at the halfway line in the center circle. The players then proceed to move the
ball down the field for a goal. It is a game of
the feet. No hands are allowed. The use of
the head, shoulders and knees are more than
welcome. The goalkeeper is the only one
who maintains the right to handle the ball.
Each team consists of eleven members , who

must work together to be successful. A game
consists of four periods of twenty-two minutes

each.
The game of soccer is both very enjoyable
and beneficial. Physically, it builds stamina,
increases strength and power and improves

coordination.

It also

makes the player

become intellectually alert because one must
always know what is going on. Soccer is a fast
Quick. Andy Nicholson tries to dribble by a teammate, Kent Dauidson , in practice. -photo by
Public Relations Office .

paced game which also requires the ability of
a player to adjust to different situations.
Although soccer is seemingly new to the
Harding scene, it has great possibilities of

growth. More and more students are playing
on the Searcy Steel. It is very encouraging to
soccer lovers everywhere. So, if you want a

fast paced , action packed afternoon drop in
on a soccer game. t!~
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Unity and Depth Spell Championship for Bisons
Picked to finish sixth in Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, the baseball team
refused to listen to the press or other teams
on who should win. The Bisons followed
what the athletic teams had decided would
be their motto, "Win More in '84."
The team started their season off right
winning the first three games. They
defeated Oklahoma Christian College 9-3,
then Rust College 13-3 and 1O-l. Then
they traveled south to Alabama and
Florida to play Spring College in Mobile
and then over to Pensacola to play
Western Florida University. The Bisons
faltered in the sun and lost all four games.
The Bisons returned to Arkansas shaken. They had little time to regroup
before they had to make a trip to
Clarksville to play College of the Ozarks
in a non-conference double header. The
Bisons won both games, 9-7 and 8-7. In
the first game Marty Ninemire batted a
two-run home run in the top of the
seventh inning to give the Bisons the win.
Greg Thompson came through for Harding in the second game with a single that
scored the go-ahead run.
The Bisons returned home with a 5 and

The Thrill of Victory. A two-run homer by
Steve Pilkington helped the Bisons win, 11·8,
ouer Arkansas Tech and clinched the first Ale
title in 46 years. - photo by Public Relations
Office.

1984 Baseball Team .Front row: Tucker,
Mayes, Downing, Wisecarver, Barbiea, Allman.
Second row: Sites, Lewis, Jernigan, Thompson, Deidiker, Hindman , Burgess. Back row:
Ninemire, Watkins, Ross, Musgrave , Pilkington, Jones, Brantley, Taylor.
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4 record to face conference foe Henderson
State which was picked to finish third in the
conference. Harding used the Reddies'. mistakes to win the first game 4-3 with all four
runs coming in the bottom of the seventh
inning. The Bisons used six walks and a
double to turn in their first conference win.

The second game was just as exciting but
with Henderson State getting the win 9-5.
The game was close 3- 2 in the sixth inning
when a throwing error on a sure double

the bottom of the seventh before Pilkington
came in as a reliever to stop them short.

Coach Johnson commented on his team
after the game: "We played as well defensively as we've done this season. We ran

well and played really heads-up ball. "
It seemed Coach Johnson spoke too
soon, because Harding traveled to Memphis to face Christian Brothers College and
lost both games 10-7 and 3-0.
The Bisons returned home to face
University of Arkansas at Monticello. Pilkington's two hit pitching performance and
Randy ' Hindman's clutch home run was

play opened the floodgates. The Reddies
scored six times. The Bisons tried to fight
back but could only manage three runs.
Both teams were held scoreless in the
the difference in a 2-1 win in the opener.
seventh.
The Bisons journeyed to Arkadelphia to Harding jumped out quick in the second
take on Ouachita Baptist University. Steve game scoring two in the first and three in
Pilkington posted 11 strike outs, and only the second in what looked like it might be a
gave up four hits as the Bisons used six hits romp . The Boll Weevils made a game out
to score three runs defeating the Tigers 3-0 of it scoring three in the third. The Bisons
scored in the third. Both teams scored in
in game one.
The second game the Tigers clawed the fourth inning and Harding scored in the
their way back after being behind 3-l. fifth. Both teams held each other at bay the
They scored three runs in the bottom of the rest of way and the score ended Harding 8,
fourth. The Bisons did not give up. They, UAM4.
. .
These two victories made the Bisons
too came back in the sixth with two runs
and one in the seventh. OBU tried to make record 10-7 over all but more important
another come back but could only score in they had a conference record of five wins

to one loss .

Harding split doubleheaders with two
NCAA Division I schools University of
Arkansas at Little Rock and Arkansas State
University before returning to conference

play. The Bisons played the tough University of Central Arkansas Bears in Conway.
Both teams did well at the plate. The
Bisons scored 17 runs in the two games

while slugging 21 hits . Harding lost the
opener to UCA 9-4 but won 13-7 in the
nightcap to stay in first place in the AIC
with a 6-2 mark.
Harding swept two from College of the
Ozarks 1-0 and 14-1. They next faced
UCA in a non wconference game and lost

both games 8-7 and 1-0. Then they played
Southern Arkansas University . The Bisons

split the double-header with the Muleriders winning 4-2 before dropping the

"Everybody on the team contributed from the first man in
the line-up to the last man on
the bench_ "
Scott Finley_
nightcap 13-4. Pilkington earned the win
improving his record to 5-1. He gave up
only four hits and one run . Billy Tucker
gave Harding the win in the first game wIth
a two-run homer . The split left the Bisons
just percentage pOints behind the Muleriders in the race for the conference crown ,

SAU had a 7-2 mark and Harding was 9-3
in conference plav.

The Bisons next faced ASU and were
beaten 14-1 and 8-3 but it was not a con-

the season for the Bisons , Harding needed
to win both games from Arkansas Tech
University in order to capture the conw

ference title . If the Bisons split the twinbill and if the Wonder Boys beat UCA
Bears the two teams would share the
crown.

The Bisons had not won a baseball
championship since 1938, and remember
this was the team picked to finish sixth.
They won both games from Tech making history, first baseball title for Harding in
46 years. The Bisons came from behind in
both games to win, 6-5 and 11-8. The
motto, "Win More in '84." came true for the

baseball team. "The kids just kept coming
back, they're a bunch of fighters," said
Coach Johnson on the way his team played
through the year.
In the NAIA District 17 first round Harding was ripped 9-1 by ATU. The game
was rained out several times before the site
of the tournament was moved from Searcy

to Arkadelphia. The Bisons next faced
Henderson State losers to College of the
Ozarks in round one. Harding was elimi w

nated by losing 12-2 to the Reddies.
There were many on the AIC championship team that received awards. Coach
Dick Johnson was named AIC "Coach of
the Year" as well as NAIA District 17
"Coach of the Year." Ninemire, Pilkington , and Hindman received AII-AIC
baseball team honors. Ninemire was also

named to the All District 17 baseball team
and was awarded the M.E. Berryhill
award.

Team

awards went to James

Mayes - spirit award, Billy Tucker Golden Gloves Fielding Award and Most
Valuable Player and Batting champion Ninemire. The championship can be attributed to every player's determination and
hard work. &

ference game . In another nonwconference

game, Harding beat UALR in a scheduled
nine inning game.

In the last conference doubleheader of

1984 AIC
BASEBALL RESULTS
12-2
HARDING UNIVERSITY
9-5
College of the Ozarks
9-5
Arkansas Tech University
9-5
Henderson State University
University of Central Arkansas 9-5
Ouachita Baptist University
4-10
University of Arkansas-Monticello 2-12
Southern Arkansas University 2-12

"ALL I WANT TO DO
IS IMPROVE"
Steve Pilkington of Heber Springs and
some other returning lettermen prOVided an

experienced nucleus of talent for the H.U.
baseball team, according to head coach Dick
Johnson. "We've had some good workouts
and we're more than optimistic about the
season."
Optimism concerning the season was not

the determining factor for the Bisons , Steve
Pilkington was a major element going for the
team.

The talented left-hander fought obstacles
on his way to the college ranks. Without
benefit of high school baseball, Pilkington was
overlooked by major colleges when he
graduated from Heber Springs High School.
A former student for the Heber Springs
American Legion team, Pilkington starred

both on the mound and at the plate.
A hard-throwing 212 pounder, Pilkington
set his own record saving three games for the

season. The final record was set when PilkCheck Swing. Marty Ninemire tries to hold-up
in his swing against a Tech pitcher. - photo by
Public Relations Ojjice.

ington made his sixth victory in the first game

of the AIC Championship. He also had a tworun homer in the second game to lead th e

Bisons to a doub le-header sweep and the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Championship.
Pilkington, a top pitcher during the regular
season in the league, fanned six, walked four

and had his sixth complete game in 9 starts.
Overall, he has hurled 56 innings, allowed 40
hits , struck-out 65 and walked 17 . He was
6-1 for the season, all in conference play and
an excellently earned run average of 2.11.
"I'm satisfied with my progress ," Pilkington
said. "I've worked on improving my. curve,~

changing speeds and mixing up my pItches ..
Steve then said, "Alii want to do each year IS
improve ." 11J.~
_ David Asbill
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Lady Bisons Capture First Conference Championship
Overcoming inexperience in the oufield

legiate softball, Coach Ted Altman voiced

and lack of speed, the Lady Bisons captured the Arkansas Intercollegiate Con-

only conservative optimism. "Our team is
very strong on pitching and we have an

it's just that they haven't had the opportunity to show what they can do. We also
have some problems with not being fast

ference championship with an unblemish-

average defense.

enough," he said.

ed conference record, 3-0.
Facing the fourth year for women's col-

have no proven outfielders. That's not to

The team which took the field in early

say that we don't have a talented outfield,

spring contained an experienced infield.

OUT

weak spot is that we

Junior Pam Tiner of Jackson, TN, returned to third base and senior Karen Kemp of
Rockledge, Fla., returned to her position
as shortstop. Linda Phillips, a sophomore
from Royal Oak, Mich., and Karen Mason,
a juniorfrom Tabernacle, N.J., split time at
first base and the pitcher's mound. Amy
Hall, sophomore form Burkburnett, Texas,
completed the returning core of infielders.
The remaining experience of the team lay
in Louise Goodin at catcher.

The remaining positions were filled by
Lisa Barnett, Lyn Dowdy, Dawn Gann,
Annie Johnson, Martha Purrier and Susie
Sweany.

The team played well as a
whole and we did what we set
out to do - win. - Susie
Sweaney

- photo by Public Rela·

Along with the AIC Championship, the
Lady Bisons also claimed nine of the
positons on the AII-AIC softball team with
players Kemp, Tiner, Hal, Phillips,
Sweany, Watson, Gann, Goodin and
Mason. Mason also earned the position of
leading AIC pitcher. The AIC recognized
Altman as Coach of the Year; he also
received the NAIA District - 17 Coach of
Year Award.
Although 1984 marked only the second
year for fast~pitch on the women's team,

the ladies excelled in every area. "More
people being experienced longer with the
fast pitch, more people understanding the
concept really played key roles in our
championship win," Kemp stated. ~

Softball Team. Front row: Purrier, Hall, Barnett, Watson, Goodin, Kemp, Johnson. Back row:
Altman-coach, Mason, Sweany, Tiner, Dowdy, Gahn, Phillips, Adams-assistant coach. - photo

by Public Relations Office.
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The Man Behind the Tearn
April 6, 1981, is one of the memorable
dates in the history of Harding although very
few students and alumni aTe aware of it. This

is the date that Harding women played their
first intercollegiate athletic contest - a double
header split with the University of Arkansas at
Monticello in Monticello. The man largely
responsible for this achievement was Dr. Ted
Altman, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
who had volunteered to coach women's soft-

ball in order that the women who so desired
might have opportunity for intercollegiate
competition.

At the ' beginning of the 1983-84 school
year, the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
began the sponsorship of women's as well as
men's sports. The Lady Bisons won the AIC
softball championship from the Arkansas
Tech University Golden Suns and Coach
Altman was named the AIC Coach of the
Vear in softball for 1984.
In June of 1963, Altman, who was serving
as an elementary principal and junior high
basketball coach in the Garden City, Kan. ,
Junior High School, enrolled in the American
Studies Graduate Education Program at Harding taught by Dr. Clifton L. Ganus. Dr.
Ganus was impressed with Altman and
employed him to begin teaching American
history that fall and to begin serving as
assistant basketball and football coach and as
manager of Armstrong Hall. Later he
transferred to teaching physical education .
Taking a leave of absence for doctoral study
at North Texas State University in
1969-1970, Altman received the Ed.D .
degree in higher education in 1971. At the
1972 spring commencement, he was recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award.
The outstanding qualities of Dr. Altman in
so many areas had not gone unnoticed. Dr.

- . . ....

-

Ganus, by then President Ganus, requested
him to become Dean of Students effective
with the beginning of the 1972-73 school year
when Virgil Lawyer resigned from the position to devote full time to teaching. Altman
was enjoying his teaching in physical education and was reluctant to accept this respon -

sibility, but he accepted because of his strong
desire to serve Harding and her students. His
stress on effective communications between

Pitchability. Karen Mason sends the ball to home plate in one of the Lady Bisons home games.
photo by Public Relations Office.

his office and students enabled him to serve
effectively in this difficult position and to
serve, also, as an elder of the West Side
church of Christ.
The attitude of the players toward Coach
Altman was expressed by Terri Harmon, a
member of the first team in 1981, with these
words, "He does a real good job with us.
There's a lot of closeness and unity on the
team, kind of like one big family. He's a
powerful influence on the team. H

i!.~
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Intramurals Experience a Change But Remain Strong
rhe intramural program consisted of

tramurallevel. Those earning jackets were

both clubs as well as "intramurals" com-

as follows: Mark Weeks, Bill Hutcheson ,
Doug Carmack, Jason Dean , Pete Teasley, Mike Ballard, Clark Sutherland, Wade
Dunn, Duane Whitehead, Darrell Webb,

petition. Students that were not in a club

had the opportunity to have fun and participated in sports on the intramural level;

Whereas, students that were in clubs could
play for their club as well as be on an intramural team. When the students com-

peted on the intramural level they competed
for pOints that were totaled up and if they
reached the 2000 pOints plateau, they
received an intramural jacket.
Jackets were given to those who com-

piled 2000 points or more on the in-

strong, Jeff Cohen, Terry Dinterman , Matt
Flanigan, Enoch Thweatt, Paul Mays, Bill
Nichols, Scot Harriss and David Stevens.
Mark Weeks was awarded the Intramural
Athlete of the Year and he also won the
Sports Skill Trophy for the fourth consecutive year. The Intramural Spirit Award
went to Brent Alexander.
The following clubs won the all-sports

for the small clubs were as follows: 100
meter dash, Eric Pipkin-Knights; 200
meter dash, Allen Hammond-King's Men ;
400 meter dash, Ken Lawson-Knights;
800 meter, James Bellcock-Kappa Tau;
1500 meter, John Walton-Alpha Omega;
low hurdles, Ken Lawson-Kinghts; high
hurdles, Kendal Kirk-King's Men; high
jump, Darrell Webb-King's Men; pole
vault, John Martinez-Alpha Omega; shot
put and discus, Jeff Klein-King's Men; long
jump, Mark Thompson-Alpha Kappa Phi.
In the small club relays Knights won the
400 meters , King's men the 800 meters
and Theta Tau won the 1600 meters . The

trophies: Big clubs -

Titans "A", "8",

winners for the big clubs were as follows:

"e", "0 ", "Ell and uG" with TNT winning

100 meter dash, Jimmy Gunter-Bucs ; 200
meter dash, Randy Hindman-Sub T; in the
400, 800 and 1500 meters, Tommy Sitton -Kappa Sigs; low hurdles , Randy
Hindman-Sub T; high hurdles, Bobby
Jones-Alpha Tau ; shot put, Grant DeeterSub T; Discus, David Lasley-Sub T; long
jump, Rieke Stewart-Titans. In the big club
relays Titans won the 400 meters with
Bucs and Kappa Sigs winning the 800 and
1500 meter relays, respectively. After all

Kevin Nutt, Tommy Drinnen, Ben Arm-

"F"; Small clubs - King's Men won "A",
"D" and "E" with Theta Tau taking "3"

and Knights won "C".
The big club swimming championship
was won by Chi Sigs. In their first year of
competition, Pikes won the small club
swimming trophy.

In the track and field events the winners
Schedule Checking. Ed Heaton checks the in tramural board to see when Kappa Tau plays
next. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

events were over and the pOints totaled ,

Sut T won the big club division with King's

All Eyes. Everyone focuses in on Doug Bryant of Sub T as he prepares to swing in a club softball game against TNT. - photo by Matt Wissinger .
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Men taking the small club trophy.
Spring softball quickly followed track
and field. The competition was very intense, every team playing above and beyond its capability. The small club winners were King's Men, Theta Tau and
Knights "A", "8" and "C", respectively_

Titans won "A" and "0 " team championships with Kappa Sigs taking "B" and "C"
in the large club division.
When the students returned after a restful summer vacation, fall softball was on
the minds of everyone. After a few club

Still it rained and the ground conditions went
from bad to worse. It was decided that in order to finish before volleyball started, the
games had to be played. Seven football
championships were played in the "1984
Searcy Mud Bowl." After the teams wallowed
for 40 minutes the following teams emerged
mud soaked b.ut champs; big club "A"
champs were Bues with Titans capturing
the "B" team and Sub T taking the "C"
team. Theta Tau won both intermediate
club championships and Beta Phi won
both small club championships.

practices it was time for the clubs sports

As the mud froze it was time to move in-

program to high gear. The fall season

doors to play volleyball, where the clubs
were protected from the eliments. Alpha

began a new way for clubs to win trophies.

No longer would there be an All-Sports
Trophy but instead a trophy for every
champion in every sport, thus reducing the

Tau won big club "A", "8" and "e" championships with Titans winning "D" team.
TNT won "E" team and Sub T won "F"

intensity of club competition. Another ma-

and "G" team championships. Galaxy won

jor change was the move from two club

"A",

The program is great. You can
compete on both the club and
intramural level.
- Allen Diles
divisions to three . The divisions were as

follows: Big clubs-Alpha Tau , Bues, Kappa
Sigs, Sub T , Titans and TNT; Intermediate
clubs-Chi Sigs, Galaxy, Kappa Tau , King's
Men, Knights and Theta Tau; Small clubsAlpha Kappa Omega, AGO , Alpha
Omega, Beta Phi , Lambdas, Pikes, School
of Biblical Studies and Sig Tau. With these
changes it was hoped that sports would be
fun again and not do or die as it had been
before the changes.
Fall softball was the first sport where the
new divisions were used. Titans showed
their muscle

"e" and "D" medium size club cham-

pionships with Kappa Tau winning "B"
and King's Men "E" team championship.
Lambdas won both small club trophies.
Titans dominated the big club basketball
court winning "A", "8". "e", "0", "E" and
"G" team championships. Kappa Sigs captured the "F" team trophy. Theta Tau won
the "An team championship in the intermediate club division with Kappa Tau taking "8", "e" and "0" and Galaxy won "E"
team. AGO won small club "A" and Lambdas won "B" team championship.

The completion of basketball play marked the end of the intramural competition
for the 1985 Petit Jean. The program
under went two major changes but was still
physically sound with more clubs winning
than ever before. ~

by winning "A", "8" and "C"

big club championships with Sub T taking
the "0" team trophy. In the middle or intermediate division Knights won the "A"
and "C" championships and Theta Tau
won the "B" team trophy. In the small
clubs AGO won "A" and Beta Phi won
"8 ".
As the trees turned their majestic colors,

Harding's flag football season started. This
year there was a new opponent besides the

clubs, the weather. The "Arkansas Monsoon" season began after the first week of

club football . It rained and rained and rained. In between the down pours games
were played. After two weeks of rain the
ground was so saturated that playing was
nearly impossible so games were postponed.

Explanations. Randy Smith tells Rod Teague
how he missed the ball. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

Sharing Responsibility
New to the club sports program for men
in the fall of 1984 was the Men's Club
Sports Council composed of the Athletic
Director of each men's social club on
campus. For several years, Cecil Beck had
considered organizing such a council to

share in the governance of the club sports
for men but the intensity in the spring of
1984 of recurring problems between a few
clubs resulted in its fall implementation.
The Council worked with Beck as the
faculty sponsor in formulating the rules that
regulated the club competition, thereby
giving clubs direct input into what was
done . The Council determined the condi·
tions for eligibility to participate, recommended the changes in policy, and determined the disciplinary action for any viola-

tion of the rules. The Council met before
the season began for each club sport,
reviewed the policies for that sport, and informed the men's clubs of the poliCies.
At the beginning of the fall semester, the
Council elected Steve Hunter of Kappa
Sigs to serve as president for the academic
year and David Kent of Bucs to serve as
vice president. A quorum was set at two-

thirds of the athletic directors and
throughout 1984-85 a quorum was present at every meeting. Athletic directors
were urged to confer regularly with their
respective clubs regarding poliCies so that

each director could speak for his club and
not just for himself.
Beck commented, "This has been a
great year in club sports. The Council has
done a very effective job and the clubs
have responded favorably to the new
system. The Council has removed almost
all the headaches I experienced with club
sports and has greatly reduced instances of
unsportsmanlike conduct on the part of a
few. If an athlete or club as a whole violates
the rules and needs disciplining, the offender must now appear before the Council rather than just me. Also, if a club wants
to add a new sport to the club program, the
club must now gain the approval of the
Council and this has improved my relationship with the clubs. This has been a great
year in club sports and I wish that I had im·
plemented the Council years ago. "
For 30 years Beck made all the decisions
himself and personally excercised all the
discipline in the program although he did
occasionally seek the advise of others; but
it was his decision and "he took the heat"
for it. The outstanding intramural and club
program at Harding today stands as a dy·
namic tribute to Cecil Beck who completed
this year 31 years as the intamural director.
He stated that as long as he is the director,
he will keep the Council. ~
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Women's Intramurals Enjoy An Eventful Year
1984 marked the fourth year in a row
that a new intercollegiate sports emerged
from the women's intramural program.

With the start of the 1985 spring season
Harding was going to have a women's
track team. Many of the athletes for the team
would come from the women's intramural
program. As in the previous years the intramural program was the training grounds
for the new intercollegiate sports. Even
though the women 's intramural program
lost some of its best women to the new

track and field team the program was as
strong as ever.

Many girls achieved high goals on the in- .
tramural level. Those that won intramural
jackets were Lisa Barnett, Tami Kerr,

Tracy Yates, Pam Tiner , Kim Clark , Karen
Kemp, Teresa Sechler, Karen Garrett, Lisa
Reed, Pam Watson and Susie Sweeney.
Sechler was the High Point Woman and
Garrett won Individual Sportsmanship
Award. Club Sportsmanship Award went
to the women of Omega Phi.
In the spring of 1984, Tri Sigma Delta
won large "A", "B" and

"e"

team cham-

pionships in basketball. Zeta Rho won the

small "A" trophy. As the temperature rose,
so did hopes of the women's clubs that
thought they would win spring softball.
After all the games were played the even-

division a fairly new club, Sigma Phi Mu ,

tual winners were Tri Kappa large "A" and

"B" and Omega Phi in the small club "A"

did evervthina but coooerate. The "Arkansas Monsoon Season" hit just as the women

divisions.
Before the women went home for sum-

squeeze their games in between the rain

mer vaction they all got together for two
one time events; swimming and track. Tri

Kappa won the track and field trophy with

I like to play because it helps
me get rid of bottled-up
energy and frustration even
though it does get rough out
there every once and awhile.
- Lesa Barnett

won their first cha mpionship ever.

When softball was complete it was time
to move to the football field. the weather
were to play flag football.

Trying to

storms and men's clubs games was so hard
that the women started volleyball so no
time would be lost waiting to play. So the
girls were then playing two different sports
at one time. Finally the women of Ka Re
Ta playing in the "1984 Mud Bowl" won
the football championship. Then volleyball
began again. Tri Sigs took the large "A"
championship with Phi Delta capturing the
small "A" trophy. Shantih won "B" with
the women of Kirei and Ka Re Ta taking
championships in

"e"

and "D" teams

respectively.

The completion of volleyball marked the
end of women 's intramurals for another

Tri Sigs winning the swimming trophy.

The return of school, marked the beginning of fall softball. Tri Sigs won large "A"
and Zeta Rho won small "A". In the "B"

year. The women had endured the rain
and mud and played two sports at once.
Times were difficult at moments but
women preserved and their lives were

greatly

strengthened

for

having

par-

ticipated in the program. 4~
Three of a Kind. Tri Kappa's Jill Bohan dribbles
the ball down the court pass seueral Tr j Sigs.
photo by Public Relations Office .
Oh Know! Jill Shipman of GATA looses control
of the ball in an intramural basketball game.
photo by Public Relations Office .
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New Addition
In May of 1983, when the committee of the
Board of Trustees appointed to study whether
intercollegiate athletics for women should be
extended beyond the limited programs in
softball and cross country that had been approved on a trial basis met, the committee
spent several hours listening one by one to fac-

ulty, staff and students who wanted to express
their views "pro or con." One faculty member

who spoke very strongly for expanding the intercollegiate athletic program for girls was
Barbara ~arnes, longtime director of the
outstanding women's intramural sports pro-

gram at Harding.
Mrs . Barnes , a good athlete herself ,
worked very closely with the girls in the intramural program and knew the keen desire
that many of the girls had to participate at the
intercollegiate level. She also knew how
much

intercollegiate

participation

would

mean to those girls who wanted to enter high
school coaching.
What an Arch? Chris Turner shows her form as she pitches for Omega Phi in club softball.
photo by James McCreary.

The committee of the board was surprised

at the overwhelming number of those with
whom they talked who supported the expansion of women's intercollegiate athletics. After

"Come on Already." Amy Fisher of Sigma Phi patiently waits for the umpire and catcher to retrieue
the ball. - photo by Matt Wissinger .

careful consideration of the report of the committee , the Board approved the addition of
basketball and volleyball to the women's intercollegiate program on a "non-scholarship"
basis and without the addition of any
coaches. Dr. Karyl Bailey volunteered to
coach volleyball and Phil Watkins, men's golf
coach , accepted the basketball assignment.
The players in both sports in the fall of 1983
were predominantly girls who had made the
intramural All-Star teams.
In the spring of 1984, the Board approved
tuition scholarship in basketball and volleyball
the two sports that the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference had approved for
scholarships, and the Board approved the addition of track to the intercollegiate program
provided it was done without additional staff
expense. Coach Cliff Sharp, who assisted
Coach Ted Lloyd in men's track and cross
country, agreed to add to his load the
coaching of women's track. It was those girls
who had excelled in the intramural track meet
the previous year who formed the nucleus of
the team. In January, the women's team

entered Harding's Invitational Indoor Track
Meet, and surprised everyone by winning it.
Will the Lady Bisons again surprise everyone
by winning the 1985 AIC Track Meet? It
doesn't seem possible that the first year "an
intramural team" could win the AIC. But who
knows? And the team's strongest supporter
will be Barbara Barnes. ~
- Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
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Cheerleaders Serve Effectively Building School Spiri
Sports, like most things, are greatly
benefitted by support - not just claps, but
yells that rock the stands and fire up the
teams. Spirit is a major asset to the sports

program at Harding. Spirit often is the
boost a team needs to make a come-back
or simply to endure until the end. A group
of girls is especially interested in building
the spirit during games as well as pro-

moting a good image for the teams. Many
hours are spent in preparation for the job

of leading crowds to the height of excite-

ment for their team and their time spent is
evident in its results.

squads, a fall and a spring squad. When
the basketball season rolled around, try-

The football cheerleading squad quickly
started the year with the first football game
in September. The girls who spent hours of
practice to perfect their cheerleading skills
for the football season were Kristen
Beeson , Kim Carpenter, Kellee Cilty,
Karen Jones, Rhonda Laney , Melissa
Mallard and Gina Ward. The 1984-85
school year marked the second year that
Harding sponsored two cheerleading

outs were held again and new members

were added along with those who decided
to return. The girls who cheered the Bisons
during basketball season were Kristen
Beeson , Rhonda Laney, Gina Connor,
Cheryl Corbin, Lisa Foster and Sandy
Garner.

Practice to prepare the girls for
cheerleading began a week before school
started. This helped the girls get acquainted before the burden of classes and
activities got too heavy. Throughout the
seasons of their respective sports, the girls

practiced three days a week from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Club activities, studies and spiritual
activities also contributed to the hectic days
of the cheerleaders.

Cheerleadering is a lot of hard
work, but it's worth it when the
fans help the team in a game
that they are behind and eventually win the game. - Cheryl
Corbin

"Ready Set!" Usa Foster, Kristen Beeson , Gina Conner, Sandy Garner and Cheryl Corbin perform during a time out at a home basketball game. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

As with most activities, cheerleading
consisted of more than simply getting the
crowd fired up. Their duties extended into
supporting the team through positive action. The cheerleaders took the time to
decorate the Bison lockerroom and participated in the Homecoming celebration.

The hours the girls spent to help the
crowd and the players was evident as they
progressed . Their dedication surely improved the spirit towards Harding's sports
program.

Football Cheerleaders. Front row : Jones, Carpenter, Ward . Back row ; Mallard , Beeson, Laney .
Citty. - photo by Public Relations Office.
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"Oh. No!" Rhonda Laney . Bison Mascot -Todd
Frazier and Kim Carpenter wait to see if a Bison
football player is alright. - photo by James McCreary.

Devoting Time to
Building Spirit
Like most things in college, success doesn't
come by luck in most cases. To develop a
program aimed at benefitting everyone involved, much time must be spent creating

new idea~ and perfecting skills which are
already in use. When it comes to the job of
sponsoring Harding's cheerleaders , this
philosophy especially holds true. Mrs.
Kathryn Campbell has spent many hours
creating new ideas and perfecting the skills for
Harding's cheerleaders. Finishing her four-

Basketball Cheerleaders. Front row: Beeson,
Laney . Back row: Foster, Conner, Corbin,
Garner. - photo by Public Relations Of/ice.
"GO Blsons." Kristen Beeson tries to get the
fans ''lired-up'' at a home football game.
photo by James McCreary.

teenth year as a sponsor, Mrs. Campbell has
had an opportunity to see the results from her
hours of work.
Mrs . Campbell began her career at Harding
as a student in 1950. In 1953, she left to
marry Mr. Eddie Campbell, Harding's current
Dean of Men . After two years in Florida , the
couple returned to Searcy and graduated
from Harding in 1959. During her years as a
student, Mrs. Campbell was a member of the
Woodson-Harding Comrades, Harding's first
social club. She was also a member of the A
Cappella Chorus, Alpha Chi Honor Society
and she served as secretary for the student
association.

During the two years following graduation ,
Mrs. Campbell taught at Georgia Christian
School. In 1965, the Campbell's returned to
Searcy again and Mrs. Campbell taught at the
public schools until 1970. This was the year
she began her current career at Harding as a
physical education instructor and cheer-

leading sponsor.
Much of Mrs. Campbell's interest is in
swimming. Occasionally she has some extra

time to enjoy her favorite hobby and this is
especially easy since her office is just a few

steps away from the new gym pool. Mrs.
Campbell also teaches lifesaving and water
safety courses. She enjoys increasing her

biblical knowledge by reading religious stories
when time permits.
Along with serving as a sponsor for Har-

ding's cheerleaders, Mrs. Campbell also
places much emphais on athletic and spiritual
activities. Each day she is kept busy with all
her activities. As the years go by, she will continue to reep the benefits of helping build support for Harding's athletic teams by instructing
and encouraging the cheerleaders.
- Susie Clark
and Shelly Evans
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